Black Cinema

SEE ALL OF OUR STREAMING SERVICES HERE

Films on Demand streams videos, documentaries, and news. Access it here or click on some of the many subtopics below:
- African-American Dance
- Mid East & African Art
- Mid East & African Music
- African American Culture
- African Geography

Black Film Archive is a living register of Black films made between 1898 to 1989, with links to their streaming sources.

Kanopy streams films with a wide range of categories, including the Criterion Collection, The Great Courses, A24 Collection, short films, early film, independent film, world cinema, and more.

**Books**

*Jackie Ormes: the first African American woman cartoonist*

--Nancy Goldstein

*Soul in Seoul: African American popular music and K-pop*

--Crystal S. Anderson

**EBooks**

*"Polar noir": Reading African-American Detective Fiction*

**Database**

*African-American history Online, by Infobase*

**LibGuide**

*A Black Women’s History of the United States*

--Daina Ramey Barry, Kali Nicole Gross

*Primary Sources For African American history*
Lunar New Year 2024

Ruby’s Chinese New Year

A New Year’s Reunion

The Great Race: A Story of the Chinese Zodiac

Everything Everywhere All At Once

Evelyn Quan Wong (Michelle Yeoh) is preparing a Lunar New Year party for her customers and father visiting from China when shenanigans start happening! A movie about family and worlds coming together (literally).
LIBRARY DROP-IN WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS

The Cañada Library offers drop-in workshops in-person and online covering a variety of topics such as how to use Google Slides, how to cite your sources, how to find peer-reviewed articles for your research and more!

SIGN UP FOR UPCOMING LIBRARY WORKSHOPS!
FACULTY!

Library Instructional Sessions and Workshops

SCHEDULE AN IN-PERSON OR ONLINE LIBRARY INSTRUCTIONAL SESSION FOR YOUR CLASS!

The Cañada Library can show your class how to search the library databases, create citations, evaluate resources, and more!

Schedule your Library Instructional Session Here

For questions and suggestions, please email Diana and Adriana at tedoned@smccd.edu and lugoa@smccd.edu